I give and bequeath __________________________ [describe gift] to Community Funds, Inc. (the “Foundation”), for its public charitable, educational, and scientific uses and purposes. The fund hereby created shall be known as the __________________________ Fund.

I desire that the annual distribution amount as determined by the Foundation in accordance with its spending policy be paid to ______________________________ [list organizations (s) and specify dollar amounts, percentages, fractions or shares if desired and purpose if any]. *

I understand and agree that these purposes may be modified or released in whole or in part in the event that it shall appear to the Board of Directors of the Foundation that circumstances have so changed since the date hereof as to render unnecessary, undesirable, impractical or impossible a literal compliance with the terms of this instrument, and that, in such event, the Directors may at any time or from time to time direct the application of this gift to such other charitable purposes as, in their judgment, will most effectually accomplish the general charitable purposes of the Foundation.

*We recommend including the following language: After 20 years of distributions {or- When such organization(s) has/have received $x}, I desire that the distribution amount be used for __________________________ [define a broad field- or fields-of-interest, such as health, education, legal services, child welfare, etc.]